FATHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 21

MAKE DAD’S DAY

Prices valid in-store June 17 - 30 or while supplies last. Excludes airport and satellite operations.

20% OFF
Every Man Jack
Entire Line

$5/EA
Evolved Chocolate
2.5oz Bars

$69.99
Maker’s Mark 46
Private Select by Plum Market
750ml, Plum Market
Hand Picked Barrel
MEN’S HEALTH

New Chapter Select Items

20% OFF

$19/EA

Goli Nutrition 60ct

New Chapter

every man’s ONE DAILY MULTI
Complete Whole-Food Multivitamin for Immune, Heart & Energy Support
Fermented for Better Absorption

Zyflamend WHOLE BODY

WORLD’S FIRST –
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR GUMMY

Taste the Apple. Not the Vinegar.
2 Gummies = 1 ACV Shot

Packed with powerful antioxidants and infused with superfoods. With the mother.

goli nutrition

$19/EA

Goli Nutrition 60ct

Gluten-Free Vegan Organic Non-GMO Unfiltered Gelatin-Free

MADE IN CALIFORNIA
GRILL SEASON

- **25% OFF**
  Woodstock Organic Condiments
  8-32oz

- **$8.99/EA**
  Woodstock Hard Lump Charcoal
  8.8lb

- **$4/EA**
  True Made No Sugar Condiments
  BBQ Sauce 17-18oz

- **$20/LB**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Thick Cut
  Bone-in Ribeye Steaks
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$7/EA**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Uncured
  Fearless Beef Franks
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$6/EA**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Butcher’s
  Choice Angus Steak Burgers
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$8/LB**
  Plum Market All Natural
  Pork Baby Back Ribs
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$30/LB**
  Wild Caught Alaskan Sockeye Salmon
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **2 FOR $7**
  Bakerly Brioche Buns
  All Varieties

- **$3.99/LB**
  New Crop Jumbo Orange, Red, & Yellow Bell Peppers
  Product of Canada

- **15% OFF**
  Repurpose
  Entre Line

- **$20/LB**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Thick Cut
  Bone-in Ribeye Steaks
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$7/EA**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Uncured
  Fearless Beef Franks
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$6/EA**
  Niman Ranch All Natural Butcher’s
  Choice Angus Steak Burgers
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$8/LB**
  Plum Market All Natural
  Pork Baby Back Ribs
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **$30/LB**
  Wild Caught Alaskan Sockeye Salmon
  Born, Raised, and Harvested in the USA

- **2 FOR $7**
  Bakerly Brioche Buns
  All Varieties

- **$3.99/LB**
  New Crop Jumbo Orange, Red, & Yellow Bell Peppers
  Product of Canada

- **15% OFF**
  Repurpose
  Entre Line
MARKET GIN

A SIGNATURE CRAFTED COLLABORATION WITH DETROIT CITY DISTILLERY

DANGEROUSLY SMOOTH WITH PRONOUNCED NOTES OF CITRUS AND THAI LIME LEAF. PAIRS EFFORTLESSLY WITH A CRAFT TONIC OR IN A CLASSIC MARTINI, WHILE EXOTIC ENOUGH FOR MORE DARING COCKTAILS.

JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL COCKTAIL MAKING & TASTING FEATURING MARKET GIN
FRIDAY, JUNE 26TH AT 7PM

HOSTED BY TRAVIS REEVES, PLUM MARKET’S LIQUOR SPECIALIST, AND GARRETT PASSIAK, DETROIT CITY DISTILLERY’S BRAND AMBASSADOR. LEARN THE EXPERT MIXOLOGY METHODS OF CREATING THREE SIGNATURE RECIPE COCKTAILS IN A LIGHT HEARTED AND INFORMATIVE COCKTAIL MAKING AND TASTING EXPERIENCE.

LEARN MORE: WWW.PLUMMARKET.COM/MARKETGIN

$36.99

750 ML
DINNER, SOLVED

SIMPLIFY YOUR ROUTINE WITH THESE READY TO EAT HEALTHY DINNER OPTIONS! WITH SEVERAL DISHES TO CHOOSE FROM, EACH OPTION COMES WITH A PROTEIN, A CARB, AND A VEGGIE FOR A DELICIOUS, BALANCED MEAL.
SAY CHEESE

$10/EA  
Zingerman's Creamery Mini Brie  
Locally Made in Ann Arbor, MI

$5/EA  
Vermont Creamery Chevre Logs  
All 4oz Varieties

$18/LB  
Milton Creamery  
Prairie Breeze Cheddar

$11.99/EA  
Rich Nuts Sprouted Nuts  
8oz
SNACK SOLUTIONS

UNDER $5

- **2 FOR $5**
  - RIFRAF Ricotta Cups
    - 4.6oz
  - Chobani Greek Yogurt
    - Select 5.3oz Varieties

- **4 FOR $5**
  - Cliff Bar Original Bars
    - 2.4oz

- **5 FOR $5**
  - Larabar Original Flavors
    - 1.6oz, Excludes Protein Varieties

UNDER $9

- **$5.99/EA**
  - Divvies Cookies
    - All Varieties
  - Kalahari Biltong Air Dried Beef
    - 2oz

- **2 FOR $9**
  - Kytho’s Salsa
    - 10oz

- **2 FOR $7**
  - Paqui Tortilla Chips
    - 7oz
EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS

2 FOR $5
Q Drinks Premium Mixers
16.9oz

$5/EA
Lacroix Sparkling Water
12 Pack of 12oz Cans

$9.99/EA
Dead Farmers Recipe 23
Bloody Mary Mix 32oz

$5/EA
Woodstock Organic Pickles
24oz

$6/EA
Basil Plants
6" Pot, Locally Grown in Romeo, MI

$5/EA
Sunflower Bunch
3 Stem Bunch

$8/EA
Acure Shampoo & Conditioner
8oz

$2.99/LB
Tomatoes on the Vine
Product of Ohio

$4/EA
Crystal Deodorant
2.5oz Stick

$9/EA
Badger Anti Bug Spray Repellent
4oz

$9/EA
Alba Botanica Sunscreen
4oz, Excludes Sprays

$3.99/LB
New Crop Michigan Hand Picked
Jumbo Asparagus
Locally Grown in Palmyra, MI
INCREDIBLE BUYS

LOOK FOR THESE & HUNDREDS MORE INCREDIBLE BUYS ON WINE, BEER, & SPIRITS

LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA COUNTY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
This wine offers a welcomingly round mouthfeel with ripe notes of blackberry, blueberry, and red plum.

$14.97
LIST $20

SONOMA-CUTRER RUSSIAN RIVER RANCHES CHARDONNAY
Russian River Ranches is the award-winning Sonoma-Cutrer’s signature Chardonnay.

$19.97
LIST $28

PERRIN COTES DU VENTOUX & LUBERON RED, WHITE, & ROSÉ
From the makers of the famed Château de Beaucastel and La Vieille Ferme comes the original AOC wines. We are proud to exclusively bring back the award-winning Perrin Cotes du Ventoux and Luberon.

$6.97
LIST $12

2017 TENUTA SETTE PONTI CROGNOLO TOSCANA
The Tenuta Sette Ponti has become famous for producing the opulent and rich Oreno Super Tuscan.

$19.97
LIST $40

2019 DOMAINE DE MARQUILIANI ROSÉ VIN DE CORSE
Anne Amalric’s made an instant impression on Kermit, who raves, “Drinking her rosé is like drinking a cloud.”

$29.97
LIST $40
LOWEST STATE MINIMUM PRICING ON LIQUOR, GUARANTEED

NEW AMSTERDAM PINK WHITNEY VODKA
Inspired by former Red Wing Ryan Whitney.
$12.99

DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER IRISH GIN 750ML
Signature botanicals with Gunpowder tea.
$39.99

MAKER’S MARK 46 PRIVATE SELECT BY PLUM MARKET 750ML
Plum Market Hand Picked Barrel
$69.99

2018 BELLE GLOS ‘LAS ALTURAS’ PINOT NOIR SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS
Deep purple garnet in color; this wine has overflowing aromas of sun-ripened cherries, sweet plums, hints of cola, and white pepper.
$39.97

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT YELLOW LABEL ICE JACKETS
Offering a bubbly twist to entertaining with the stylish Clicquot Ice Jacket.
$46.97

LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR
92 Wine Enthusiast

HIGH NOON SUN SIPS HARD SELTZER VARIETY 12 PACK
Made with real vodka, real juice, and sparkling water.
$19.97
LIST $30

Wine, Beer, and Liquor prices in flyer valid in Michigan in-store only 6.17.20–6.30.20 or while supplies last. Plum Market not responsible for typographic errors.